ABSTRACT I-line (365 nm) and G-line (436 nm) attenuated phase shifting photomasks have been developed using single layer Crbased photoblanks. The absorber layer has a composition gradient that allows the desired transmission to be tuned while maintaining control over reflectivity and phase shift. These photoblanks are manufactured in existing facilities, and masks are processed much like conventional opaque Cr-based materials. They can be inspected and repaired on current equipment with slight modifications. Printing has been demonstrated on current generation steppers. Deep UV extendability of these materials is also being studied, with a 5% Deep UV (248 nm) single layer photoblank chemistry already demonstrated.
INTRODUCTION
Mask fabrication complexity is a commercialization barrier for phase shifting photomasks. The mask maker must perform new process steps (e.g., Si02 etching), certify the phase shift ofthe finished product, and guarantee zero defects. Mask design complexity may also adversely impact data preparation and mask inspection. While the weak shifter approaches (rim, auenuated) '.o not afford as much resolution and/or process latitude as the strong approaches (alternating, subresolution, chromeless), they are applicable to all pattern geometries. Attenuated phase shifting photomasks offer the added potential for both simple design and ri1
The ideal attenuated phase shifting photomask would have a single absorber layer combining the desired transmission, reflectivity, and 1800 phase shift at the lithographic wavelength.2 The mask would be processed with existing mask shop tools and chemistries: writing would be accomplished with either electron beam or scanning laser; absorber etching would be either wet or dry; inspection and repair would be performed on existing tools with perhaps slight modifications to accommodate the unique mask properties.
Our approach to atttenuated phase shifting photomasks is to produce a Cr-based embedded shifter photoblank (i.e., the 1800 phase shift is built into the absorber) with a graded chemistry. Graded Cr-based photcblanks satisfying a wide range of requirements can be produed and processed in a manner similar to conventional Cr-on-quartz blanks.
PHOTOBLANK FABRICATION
The Cr-based embedded shifters described here are produced by batch inline reactive sputtering. In this technique (shown in figure 1) , a large number of trays, each holding multiple fused silica substrates, are loaded into a load magazine and pumped into high vacuum. Trays are then driven sequentially through a process chamber where the film is deposited by a bank of sputtering cathodes. The coated trays accumulate in an unload magazine. After coating, the process chamber is isolated from the magazines, the magazines are vented to atmosphere, and the trays are unloaded. Over one hundred 6" plates can be coated in a single batch, although batch sizes usually range between 25 and 50 plates. The material properties are tailored by varying the cathode powers and gas mixture.
Cr-based films' flexible properties are suitable for several applications. Materials have been developed for both I-line and G-line applications. Initially, I-line embedded shifter materials were developed for the 5-15% transmission range. As wafer fabs have gained experience with attenuated phase shifting photomasks, emphasis has increased on the 6-10% range. Fig. 1 . Schematic diagram of the sputttering tool layout.
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METROLOGY TOOLS
Graded Cr-based films require advanced optical metrology. For example, phase shift cannot be calculated from a single [n,k] pair at the lithographic wavelength. For this reason, phase sensitive interferometry, variable angle spectroscopic ellipsometry (VASE), optical spectroscopy, stylus profilometry, Rutherford Backscattering Spectrometry (RBS), and Sputtered Neutrals Mass Spectrometry (SNMS) are employed to synthesize detailed internal film models and verify their a ;curacy. These techniques support rapid design and development of attenuated phase shifting photoblanks at I-line, Gline, and DUV wavelengths.
Direct Phase Shift Measurement
Phase sensitive interferometry is used to measure phase shift directly at three or four wavelengths. Figure 2 depicts the dual beam interferometer's optics. The instrument incorporates a mirror driven by a piezoelectnc transducer to introduce a linearly varying phase shift in one beam. Spot separation at the mask is adjusted by the relative tilt between the beams, allowing the use ofvarious numerical apertures. The mask is translated so the two beams cross an edge patterned in the film. The beams are recombined to form an interference pattern at the photodiode detector. As each spot crosses the film edge, the phase of the signal changes by an amount equal to the film's phase shift at the incident wavelength. Figure 3 shows 488 nm interferometer scan data for a typical I-line embedded shifter film. Usually four scans across the phase edge (encompassing 240 data points) are averaged to enhance measurement precision. A second order curve is fit to the multiple wavelength data to produce a spectral phase shift plot. 
Detailed Film Modelling
The interferometer provides only direct phase shift information. A seed model of the film's depth-dependent optical properties is developed using stylus profilometry, RBS, and SNMS data (RBS is oflimited utility because it has poor sensitivity for the lighter elements). Figure 4 shows SNMS data for an I-line embedded shifter (stylus profilometry indicated the film thickness to be 122.5 nm). The seed model consists ofan [n,k] depth profile based on the oxygen profile (the nitrogen and carbon profiles mirror oxygen). The details of the model are adjusted to fit optical spectroscopy and VASE ciata. Figure 5 shows spectral transmission data for the film profiled in figure (a) (c) Fig. 6 . Ellipsometric geometries used for analysis of graded Cr-based materials: (a) "conventional" reflection ellipsometry with film-incident illumination and a depolarizing substrate back surface; (b) reflection ellipsometiy with substrate-incident illumination; (c) reflection and transmission ellipsometry with a smooth substrate back surface. 5: substrate; F: film; 0: angle of incidence; P: incident illumination; Pr: reflected radiation in geometry (a); P,.,: reflected radiation in geometry (b); P1: transmitted radiation in geometry (c); Pr: reflected radiation in geometry (c).
The optical properties of graded Cr-based embedded shifters can be described effectively with the Bruggeman formalism ofthe Effective Medium Approximation (EMA). 4 In the Bruggeman EMA, the material at any depth is assumed to be a combination of two (or more) constituent materials which have wavelength-dependent optical properties. The model specifies these constituents and their relative proportions as a function of film depth. The film is not constrained to consist 66 / SPIE Vol. 2254 Photomask and X-Ray Mask Technology (1994) 'Sitstate F rb (b) of purely one constituent material at any depth. Excellent fits can be achieved by using polynomial expressions to describe the constituents' [n,k] wavelength dependence. The model then calculates the depth dependence of the optical properties. Figure 7 is a plot of the I-line depth profiles for n and k derived from the model. The profiles are consistent with the SNMS data in figure 4 ; both n and k will be higher for lower oxygen concentration. Figure 8 shows the spectral transmitted phase shift calculated with the model and the second-order fit derivedwith the phase sensitive interferometer. The fits agree within 6° over the wavelength range from 325 to 635 nm and confirm the model's validity.
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the optical model and the phase sensitive interferometer.
Cr-BASED EMBEDDED SHIFTER PHOTOBLANKS
I-line Material
Cr-based I-line materials have thicknesses in the 1 10-130 nm range. The example in section 3 is a candidate I-line embedded shifter material. Its I-line transmission is about 6.5% relative to a fused silica reference and is toward the lower end of interest. In addition to the properties shown in section 3, it exhibits the following properties: 
45%
It is possible to optimize individual material properties, as demonstrated in Table 2 , in which the properties of two materials (designated A and B) are compared. By adjusting the composition and gradient of the film, the wet etch time-toclear of material B can be increased over that of material A, while the two materials' optical properties are nearly identical. In this example, wet etch time was measured in a commercially available etchant based on nitric acid.5 Relevant data are also shown for conventional opaque Cr-based photoblanks. 
C-Line Material
Properties of a candidate G-line chemistry are shown in figure 9. At 436 nm wavelength, the material exhibits 189°p hase shift (i.e., the film is too thick) and 6.8% transmission. Decreasing the thickness from 146 nm to 139 nm decreases the phase shift to 180° and increases the transmission to 7.7%. 0-line embedded shifters covering the 2-20% transmission range can be produced by adjusting the process chemistiy. Figure 10 shows the spectral properties of a DUV candidate. The film thickness is 101.5 nm, the 248 nm transmission is 3.6%, and the 248 urn phase shift is 198°. Reducing the thickness to 92 nm decreases the phase shift to 180° and increases the transmission to 4.9%. This indicates that Cr-based embedded shifters may be extendable to the DUV. 0.70 . 
DUV Material
Photoblank Manufacturability
To ensure manufacturability, each photoblank's optical and defect properties must be certified. It is desirable to use the existing tool base. Transmission, reflectivity, and particle inspection can be measured as in conventional opaque photoblank manufacturing. Piase shift and pinhole inspection are somewhat more complicated and are reviewed below.
Phase sensitive interferometry provides fast and accurate phase shift measurement but requires a patterned film. is viable. Thickness error is the dominant film property variation within a batch (i.e. thefilm chemistry is constant). For the thickness nonumformities typical of photoblank manufacturing, thickness, phase shift, and optical density are linearly related. Thus, phase shift for any plate can be determined by comparing its transmission to that of witness plates whose transmission and phase shift are measured. Figure 1 1 illustrates this: 488 nm phase shift is plotted as a function of 365 nm optical density for thirteen plates selected from an extended batch. The error bars represent 1c measurement uncertainty. Large O.D. and phase shift variations were purposely selected to illustrate the technique. For the straight line fit in the figure, r2 = 0.9, even though phase shift and optical density were measured at different wavelengths. Measuring at the same wavelength improves the fit. This technique has been combined with a post-patterning etch ofthe substrate to correct the phase shift to 1800 on attenuators that are nominally less than 1800. Initial production tolerances for 7% I-line material (5" and 6" plates) are T = 0.5% (i.e. 6.5% T 7.5%), R 0.5%, and APS = 3° within a plate. Similar tolerances apply for nominal plate4o-plate values. The attenuated photoblank's partial transmission makes pinhole inspection difficult. Viable pinhole detection approaches include using a blank inspection algorithm on a commercial mask inspection tool6 and measurement of scattered transmitted light on a blank inspection tool.7 Pinholes smaller than 0.5 m are detectable.
MASK FABRICATION
Mask Processing
Cr-based embedded shifters process much like conventional Cr-based materials. The graded film structure provides a more conductive film than a non-graded layer, so electron beam writing is possible in many cases. The DUV material is not yet conductive enough to prevent electron beam charging. Laser writing is also used routinely with these materials.
Critical dimension control and edge roughness achieved with both patterning methods are comparable to those achieved with conventional opaque photoblanks. Wet and dry etching can be used, and etch times are comparable to those of conventional Cr-based photoblanks. Potential issues in dry etching include rate nonuniformity, CD nonuniformity, edge roughness, selectivity to both resist and the fused silica substrate, and pattern loading. Overetching can be employed to mitigate rate nonuniformity and pattern loading effects; typical overetch is about 20%. Substrate etch selectivity is critical to avoid adding phase shift from substrate etching during attenuator overetch; selectivity is > 20: 1 in the Cl-based etch gas employed for these embedded shifters. As much as 100% overetch on Cr-based embedded shifter materials does not degrade CD uniformity and edge roughness; 30% overetch introduces less than 2° phase shift variation.
Inpsection and Repair
Inpsection systems require light calibration to inspect attenuated masks. KLA 200 Series systems operate at 565 nm wavelength with about 25% upper transmission limit, adequate for inspection of the G-line material shown in figure 9.
KLA 300 Series systems operate at 488 nm with an upper transmission limit greater than 50%, adequate for inspection of 0-line and I-line materials. Preliminaiy 300 Series work with DUV material (figure 10) is positive. KLA 300 sensitivity to programmed defects on 10% I-line masks is comparable to its sensitivity on conventional binary masks.
Pinspot removal in conventional Cr and embedded shifters is similar. Embedded shifter pinhole repair is more difficult because the repair must match the absorber's transmission and phase shift. Laser and focussed ion beam pinhole repair strategies are effective. Addition of gases appropriate for gas phase deposition of the repair material is required, and conventional repair tools are readily adapted.
LITHOGRAPHY STUDIES
Cr-based embedded shifter masks are being used or evaluated for several applications. Printing studies have verified predicted performance improvements over conventional masks in cases such as contacts, where attenuated phase shifting masks appear to offer the most potential.8 Recent practical work (e.g., printing over topography) has shown that ideal transmissions predicted by modelling can result in excess sidelobe printing, so the useful transmission must be limited. The useful transmission for contacts is about 10%, compared to 12% or higher predicted by modelling.
Embedded shifters have been tested on several production aligners. Opaquing frames to eliminate multiple printing at die corners8 have been demonstrated. Aligners that separately align the mask and wafer typically use the lithography wavelength to align the mask, and Cr-based materials' compatibility with these systems has been confirmed; little or no alignment system adjustment is required. Systems that align the mask to the wafer use a wavelength that will not expose the photoresist on the wafer, say 633 nm. The embedded shifter's high transmission at 633 nm requires alignment mark modifications to align properly. One viable solution is to fabricate certain of the alignment structures as subresolution phase gratings, rendering them opaque at the wavelength of interest. Studies of this issue are in progress.
CONCLUSIONS
Cr-based attenuated photoblanks and masks with 1800 phase shift and flexible optical and physical properties have been developed. They are useful for I-line and G-line lithography and are potentially extendable to DUV. Masks can be processed in a manner very similar to conventional Cr masks, including writing, etching, inspection, and repair. These masks allow improved printing properties for IC manufacturing.
